Company Background
Profile
Founded in October 1999, HT Zone is an Internet-based company
that provides technical expertise and solutions to various types of
online marketing strategies and projects.
A website development and hosting company, it caters to the
needs of organizations tapping on the reach of the Internet. HT
Zone is able to identify the features and services needed by
organizations to fully enhance their web presence to exploit the
highly volatile market in the best manner possible.
HT Zone has helped various organizations tap into the information
highway such as Ette Bright International Pte Ltd, Embassy of
Israel – Singapore and Disaster Recovery Institute Asia.
HT Zone is an accredited test center under NCC Education for its
Universal Internet Certification (UIC) program and a registered
training provider with SDF EasyNet to provide UIC programs.
Team Member
Tan Hai Tat, Founder
Mr Tan graduated from National University of Singapore with B.Sc
(Comp. & Info. Sc.) in year 2000. He was among the pioneering
batch of Entrepreneurs that took part in the Technopreneur Home
Office Scheme (THO) and was featured in Project Eyeball in Oct
2002. He was also the founder of Network Technoprise Pte Ltd
and Lifelong Training Centre. He has also managed the “NetTech
CareerGuide 2001” project, whereby 20000 CD-ROMs were
distributed free to 80 over secondary schools/JCs. He has worked
with People’s Association in conducting various IT talks at schools
and Community Clubs/Centres.
Liew Shiang Chen, IT Analyst
Shiang Chen is involved in consultancy work using open-source
software, Microsoft-based solutions, various networking and Web
Service projects. He has experience with system administration on
Internet servers running on Linux, Windows 2000/2003 and
FreeBSD platforms.

Our Services
Website Development
Our main focus is in the creation of websites for organizations who
are keen to go online. We believe in a professional approach by
meeting up with our clients to find out what their requirements and
creating a package that addresses their needs. Our packages start
from $250 onwards.
Web Hosting
With our Sun-Cobalt servers, we are able to provide reliable and
affordable hosting packages to various organizations. Our most
popular package is the 10MB web/email space with free domain
name (.com/.net/org) at $80 yearly only.
Co-location & Dedicated Server Hosting
For organizations that want more control of their servers, we
provides co-location and dedicated server services to suit their
needs. Our competitive prices start from $100 monthly.
IT Training
HT Zone is accredited as a test center under NCC Education for its
Universal Internet Certification (UIC) program and a registered
training provider with SDF EasyNet to provide these programs.
We conduct various fast-track workshop to help organizations to
learn and adopt Internet applications in a hassle-free manner.
SMS/MMS solutions
HT Zone is a reseller of M2U Enterprise Edition, an application that
includes a suite consisting of a MMS Composer, MMS/SMS
Gateway, and GPRS Modem. It satisfies the needs of any
organization that needs to broadcast SMS/MMS conveniently. You
can
view
the
details
of
this
suite
at
http://www.mozat.com/mozat/m2uee/overview.htm
Contact Us
If you have any enquiries, feel free to contact Mr. Tan Hai Tat at
9009 7218 (H/P) or haitat@htzone.com

The New Internet Certification
Program by NCC Education.
Universal Internet Certification (UIC) is a professional Internet qualification
track providing a vendor independent syllabus leading to examinations which
are authorized and administered by NCC Education.
UIC is a modern and versatile certification program that delivers the
necessary skills required for careers in Web Programming, Web design and eBusiness, whilst also providing an important opportunity for existing IT
professionals to gain recognized certification and status in the Internet field.
UIC is an easily accessible and flexible certification vehicle recognizing the
student’s ability at Associate, Specialist or Expert level.
Background of NCC Education
NCC Education is the world’s leading independent IT testing and certification
body. Its history spans 35 years in which time it has continually broken new
ground. NCC Education offers a wide range of globally recognized leadingedge IT education and training programmers. With a network of over 300
Accredited Partners in over 40 countries and more than 200,000 people
worldwide assessed annually, NCC Education is truly is the Global IT
Campus.
Program Material
The course materials are developed by HT Zone, specially customized to suit
the needs and requirements of participants. The quality coursewares are
developed by the in-house staff to ensure that students grasp the concepts
easily. As HT Zone understands that different participants from different
background and age groups have different needs, we are open to packaging
our courses to suit the needs, requirements and specification of the
participants while still delivering results.
Entry Requirements
There are no entry requirements. The program is suitable for anyone from a
school leavers to a mature adult looking to change career, or as a route for
existing IT professionals to gain recognized certification and status in the
Internet field.
(this is the original version for NCC, how to modify make it more suitable to
schools/students/teachers?)
Training Options
Training for the UIC program for those who wish to become an Associate,
Specialist or Expert is available either by instructor-led classes or self-study.
The examinations can be taken at HT Zone’s test center : 1999, Toa Payoh
Lor 8 Singapore 319258.

Program Structure and Content
The program is organized into three inter-related levels, which are sub-divided
into three specialist fields or tracks: Web design, Web Programming and eBusiness. For more details, refer to http://www.uicprogram.com
Assessment
The assessment is by online examination, administered by NCC Education in
the UK. Students are awarded by a certificate upon passing each module;
issued by HT Zone. When a student has passed the necessary exam(s) for a
particular level, they become an Associate, Specialist or Expert in their
chosen track.
The benefits of UIC
• NCC Education is an international company and its qualifications are
recognized worldwide.
• A complete Internet Training solution with testing and certification
• A modern and versatile Internet certification track from beginner to
expert level.
• The UIC syllabus provides an ‘off the shelf’ training solution suitable for
individuals requiring specific Internet skiils.
• Examinations are authorized and administered by NCC Education
using online Automated Testing
• The UIC certification program provides greater differentiation and
benefit when considering Internet training.
• NCC Education provides support to all training partners to ensure that
students gain the maximum benefit from this program.
Customised Training Packages
Based on experience, HT Zone realizes that it is difficult to organize training
events and expect that participants are able to attend and understand the
training material because such a session will not be able to cater to the needs
and requirements of the individual participants. Furthermore, participants
attending such courses usually come to the training with differing expectations
of what they would gain at the end of the day. This not only defeats the
purpose of the training but also wastes the time, money and effort of all
involved.
This is why we are willing to listen to your needs and create a customized “ondemand” package that is tailored to your particular needs and requirements.
Some extra effort would obviously be required, but we know that the results
would be well worth it. If you have something in mind that you would like to
discuss with us, please contact Mr. Tan Hai Tat at 9009 7218 (H/P) or
haitat@htzone.com.

Upgrade your Internet skills
NCC Universal Internet Certification
NCC Education is the World's leading independent provider of vendor-neutral IT
training and education courses. Its new offering is known as the Universal
Internet Certification (UIC) program. UIC is a modern and versatile certification
program that delivers the necessary skills required for careers in Web
Programming, Web Design and e-Business. HT Zone is proud to present you the
following certification:

Internet Foundation (IF) 3.5 hrs x 12 sessions
Trainee will learn basic concepts, Internet architecture and terminology
of Internet fundamentals. Advance e-mailing, mailing list, searching and
navigating the Web. Using / customizing Outlook 2000 to access e-mails.
Using Word to prepare / publish Web Pages and an introduction to
creating PDF documents using Acrobat 5.0

Self Pay $480.00
or

$60.00 !! after SDF*

Suitable for those with little or no Internet knowledge.
Web Page Essentials (WPE) 3.5 hrs x 10 sessions
Learn to code using HTML 4.0 standards. Understanding Tag attributes,
inline images, colours and creating hyperlinks. Using Frames, Tables,
Forms and Frames to enhance your Web Pages. Using advance HTML to
import image maps, CSS style sheets. Creating Web graphics,
Animation, Web buttons, Text effects, manipulating photographs using
Paint Shop Pro.

Self Pay $400.00
or

$50.00 !! after SDF*

Suitable for those want to create or maintain websites.
Internet Business Principle (IBP) 3.5 hrs x 6 sessions
To teach trainee how to use Internet in business. Cover concepts like
using emails, promotnig web site on search engine and how to plan for
web site development.
Suitable for those want to plan and market websites.

Self Pay $250.00
or

$40.00 !! after SDF*

*Skill Development Fund (http://www.sdf.gov.sg)
*Terms and Conditions.
To be eligible for the grant, the participants must achieve minimum 75% of attendance and take a necessary
examination. Participants must be employees or self-employed and must be a Singapore Citizen or Permanent
Resident.
Training can be conducted at client’s premises. Min 4 pax to start a class.
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